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May 2, 1990
UM STUDENTS WIN WATKINS SCHOLARSHIPS 
MISSOULA —
Twenty-four University of Montana students have won $1,500 
Gordon and Anna Watkins Scholarships, which will help support them 
while working on senior theses or projects in 1990-91.
To be eligible for the scholarships, awarded by UM's Honors 
Program, students must have at least a 3.3 grade-point average.
This year's winners, listed with their majors and theses or 
projects, include Missoulians Norma Jean Ayala, art and sociology, 
"Create a Ceramics Studio and Teach Ceramics to the Severely Mentally 
111 of River House"; Beth Cavaliere, classics and liberal arts, 
"Equilibration in the 'Iliad': A Culture in Transition"; Kama Kae
Hamilton, liberal arts and native American studies, "The Navajo 
World: Cultural Roles and Attitudes Toward Women"; Saxon Lorien
Holbrook, physics, German and honors, "Study and Comparison of TRACE 
and SCHAR (Space Charge Beam Transport Simulation Programs)"; Stephan 
Langdon, sociology, English and Asian studies, "A Study of the Church
Universal and Triumphant"; Romy Leclaire, English and honors, "The
\
Poet and Creative Conscience"; Nicole E. LeJambre, history and 
English, "Vico and Voltaire: A Comparative Analysis of Eighteenth
Century Historiography"; Dean Pearson, wildlife biology and honors, 
"Distribution of the Northern Bog Lemming"; Tarn Ream, zoology,
more
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biology, chemistry and honors, "The Evolution of Life-History Trade­
offs in 'Arabidopsis thaliana’"; Renee Taaffe-Johnson, art and art 
history, "An Explanation of New Feminist Theories Expressed in a 
Visual Format"; and David T. Wojciechowski, computer science and 
honors, "Needs for Computer Usage by University of Montana 
Individuals."
Also among the winners are two Billings natives. One is Heather 
Anderson, French and Russian, "To Learn Three or Not to Learn Three: 
The Effects of the Third Language Requirement on Foreign Language 
Majors." The other is Barbara J. McMorris, sociology, criminology 
and political science, "Exploring Variation in Public Attitudes 
Toward Crime and the Criminal Justice System."
The other winners are Kelline M. Alexander of Thompson Falls, 
elementary education, "Comprehension Training for Secondary Hmong 
Students"; Catherine L. Bruno of West Glacier, zoology and botany, 
"Inbreeding Depression in Rare Bank Monkey Flowers"; Ted J. Christian 
of Tacoma, Wash., cellular biology, botany and honors, "Genetic Basis 
of Disease Resistance in Plants"; Juliet Marie De Masi of Cutbank, 
history, political science and honors, "Ethnic Strife and American 
Foreign Policy: The Internal and External Forces Behind the
Disintegration of Austria-Hungary"; Alice Hinshaw of St. Ignatius,
i
political science and pre-law, "The Recreation Dispute on the 
Flathead Indian Reservation"; John D. Ivanovitch of Helena, biology 
and chemistry, "Guinea Pig P450: Isolation and Characterization of
the CYP17 Gene"; Jill Elaine Kragh of Hamilton, interpersonal
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communication and psychology, "Step-family Integration and the Role 
of Intervention and Education Services"; Judy J. Matovich of Malta, 
English, journalism and honors, "Chapbook Manuscript: 12-15 Poems";
Tye Miller of Lolo, computer science, math and honors, "TeX Math 
Translation Program for the Blind"; Jack A. Stanford Jr. of Greeley, 
Colo., history, Russian and honors, "Twentieth Century Whig 
Historians and Nineteenth Century British Foreign Policy"; and Diana 
M. Thomas of Glendive, mathematics, "A Mathematical Study of Fluid 
Flow and Turbulence: The Burgers Equation."
The scholarship program was established in 1978 by a gift from 
Gordon and Anna Watkins, both of whom died in 1970. Gordon Watkins, 
once a coal miner in Wales, studied at UM before earning a doctorate 
in philosophy at the University of Pennsylvania in 1918. He retired 
as provost of the University of California at Riverside in 1956. His 
wife, Anna, was the UM president's secretary and earned an English 
degree at the university in 1915.
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